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Brief Description of
Research Project

Local transport systems provide a useful laboratory for transport
studies. For example colleagues in CEEGS have worked
extensively on the OSU Campus Bus System (CABS), while the
Center for Urban and Regional Analysis (CURA) has an
emerging interest in many aspects of innovative modes of
transport including car and bike sharing. This project proposes to
add a new area to this suite of ideas, one that grows from an
increasing interest in novel systems for sustainable transportation.
In this case the City of Columbus is home to a new bike sharing
system, called CoGo. Because the system is still small (30
stations), it has not yet encountered the balance and growth issues
that have hampered other larger systems. For this reason an initial
study of the re-balancing of the bikes at the stations, the station
size and location represent a suite of interdependent problems that
are amenable to basic GIS and optimization approaches. Recent
news and publicity has made it abundantly clear that large
systems have enormous challenges in the area of bike
rebalancing. The project proposes research that is needed to
combine data from the system with optimization techniques
including linear programming) to design low cost strategies that
will ensure operational efficiency within the parameters that are
established by the local bike share system (CoGo).
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